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Get Involved 
AEE encourages you to get involved at your local 
level. Our global network of chapters offers unique 
opportunities for energy professionals to share ideas 
and develop their careers, as well as participate in the 
energy industry.

Local Level Commitment

61
U.S. 

Growing Base

44 Student
Chapters

Global Presence

105 Countries

Active Membership

17,000 Energy
Industry Professionals

At-a-Glance

51
Intl.

Chapters

Current Certifications

32,000 Certified
Industry Professionals



The Association of Energy Engineers (AEE) 
promotes the interests of those engaged 

in the energy industry and fosters action 
for sustainable development. Our members 

operate in the dynamic fields of energy 
engineering, energy management, renewable 

and alternative energy, power generation, energy 
services, sustainability, and all related areas. We 

provide members a framework within which they 
can network and grow — by staying abreast of the 

latest industry trends, and by acquiring the tools and 
training they need to maintain a competitive edge. 

We Are AEE

aeecenter.org

It’s Who We Are!
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AEE members create a global network across the entire energy 
supply chain, including energy suppliers and energy users. They 

are found in every business sector, from business, hospitality, 
and retail, to government and health care. Many are deeply 

involved in manufacturing and energy-related services, 
often developing new technologies and products 

that improve energy usage and span the gap 
between supply and demand. Others manage 

buildings and large facilities to ensure they 
are operating as efficiently as possible. 

aeecenter.org
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Investing In Our Future
AEE is involved with assisting and developing the next 
generation of energy engineers. Students and young 
professionals that when working together, can drive 
change and make a difference in our future.

Student Chapters
As a student, you are also able to join one of AEE’s many 
student chapters located on campuses worldwide. 
Chapters become the “go-to” organization for students 
to share information, experiences, and objectives 
alongside their peers. AEE certified members from 
all disciplines are sought after by leading technology 
companies for their application knowledge, attitude, 
and commitment.

Foundation Scholarship
The AEE Foundation Scholarship program 
encourages students to develop their career in 
energy engineering and energy management. 
To date, the Foundation has awarded over $1 
million in funds for use by over 1,700 qualified 
candidates.

MEMBERSHIP



Your Member Benefits
 » Access to monthly webinars 
presented by leaders and power 
players in the energy industry.

 » Discounted subscriptions and  
purchases to over 200 technical 
reference books

 » Discounts on AEE Energy 
Conference & Expo events

 » Access to local chapter 
networking opportunities

 » Access to keynote speeches and 
conference proceedings

 » VIP discounts on US training 
programs

 » Access to educational resources 
and publications

 » Free subscriptions to industry 
magazines

 » AEE’s energy industry newsletters 
and journals

 » Access to scholarships for 
undergraduates and graduates

 » Participation in member 
recognition and award programs

 » Participation in and access to 
AEE’s annual “state-of-the-
industry” survey

Become a Member 
When you join AEE you gain access to a wide variety of 
member benefits, including discounts on US training programs, 
subscriptions to technical publications, discounts on professional 
services, as well as industry networking opportunities. You also 
gain access to vital industry-specific information that keeps 
you fully informed, while participating in an organization that 
recognizes outstanding professional achievement. 

Corporate Membership
In today’s competitive business environment, progressive 
organizations show their leadership through a commitment 
to energy conservation and sustainability strategies. If you 
belong to such a company, then investing in a corporate 
AEE membership will provide positive exposure and help 
differentiate your brand. Also, the individual benefits and 
resources your team gains will help promote professional 
excellence and customer affinity.

MEMBERSHIP

It’s How We Help!

Kick-start Your Career
aeecenter.org/membership



Get Certified & Excel
AEE has been at the forefront of energy management and 
energy efficiency for over 40 years. We have implemented 
energy certification programs that have helped more 
than 30,000 professionals gain recognition for their 
technical knowledge and industry expertise. That’s 
because our programs are defined by industry experts, 
and recognized globally by local, state and federal 
governments, as well as by Fortune 1000 companies, 
corporations, utilities, energy service companies, and 
business professionals and engineers like you.

CERTIFICATION & EDUCATION

Certified Business
Energy Professional

®

®

TM

Certified Energy Manager

Get Certified
aeecenter.org/certification



Accredited & Recognized
The Certified Energy Manager® (CEM®) and Certified Energy 
Auditor® (CEA®) programs are accredited by the  American 
National Standards Institute (ANSI) based on the International 
Standard ANSI/ISO/IEC 17024 and by Entidad Nacional de 
Acreditación (ENAC) based on the international standard UNE-
IN/ISO/IEC 17024. They are also U.S. Department of Energy 
Better Buildings Workforce Guidelines Recognized Programs. 
Cities, states, countries, and organizations worldwide, such as the 
American Institute of Architects, the Building Owners and Manager 
Institute, and the U.S. Green Building Council also recognize AEE 
certification programs. 

CERTIFICATION & EDUCATION
Schedule Your Training
aeecenter.org/training

Scheduled
Training Programs
 » Certified Energy Manager 
Training Program

 » Government Focused Certified 
Energy Manager Training 
Program

 » Accelerated Certified Energy 
Manager Training Program

 » Annual Update for Certified 
Energy Managers

 » Certified Water Efficiency 
Professional Training Program

 » Certified Lighting Efficiency 
Professional Training Program

 » Certified Renewable Energy 
Professional Training Program

 » Certified Energy Procurement 
Professional Training Program

 » Certified Measurement & 
Verification Professional Training 
Program

 » Certified Building Commissioning 
Professional Training Program

 » Distributed Generation Certified 
Professional Training Program



Network & Connect
The Association of Energy Engineers has presented energy 
events for over three decades, such as GLOBALCON® (29 
years), EMC® (37 years) and WEEC® (42 years). We are now 
evolving to deliver exceptional networking and educational 
opportunities for attendees at three new events in 2019. 
AEE East, AEE West and AEE World Energy Conferences 
and Expos bring energy professionals together to learn 
about the latest energy-saving strategies, services, and 
technologies.

ENERGY EVENTS

Santa Clara CA

Long Beach CA

Seattle WA

Las Vegas NV

Anaheim CA

San Diego CA

Events attract a global audience and are held 
in major locations across the US. These cities 
are selected because of their balanced 
energy economies, and the leadership 
they show for renewable and sustainable  
developments.

Global Audience



ENERGY EVENTS
aeewest.org

Energy
Conference & Expo
 » Conference opening session by 
industry leading speakers

 » AEE East & AEE West 
conferences include 5+ tracks, 
60+ Sessions over 2 days

 » AEE World conference includes 
12+ tracks 140+ sessions over 3 
days

 » Technology Expo with utilities, 
energy service companies and 
manufacturers

 » Exhibitor Forum Presentations

 » Certification & training programs

 » Opening networking reception

 » Local AEE Chapter networking

 » Student Chapter networking

 » CWEEL Divisional networking

 » Annual International Chapters 
networking event

 » AEE Board Meetings

 » Annual AEE Awards

 » Legends in Energy

 » and lots, lots more....

Save the Dates
aeecenter.org/events

Access to Innovation
Each conference includes technical presentations on real issues 
and marketplace developments that impact your daily decisions. 
Our events attract keynote speakers that are the “Stars of Energy” 
and some of the highest level policy makers and environmental 
leaders. By becoming a part of AEE and participating in our 
network, conferences, seminars, and expos, you’ll benefit from 
early exposure to the new and innovative ideas, technologies and 

aeeeast.org

Washington DC

Boston MAChicago IL

Atlanta GA

Orlando FL

Charlotte NC

aeeworld.org

Austin TX

Philadelphia PA Atlantic City NJ
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Trust AEE...

3168 Mercer University Drive  |  Atlanta, GA 30341  |  USA  |  Tel: (770) 447-5083

Connect with your peers, support your industry, and promote your 
business by pledging to join the Association of Energy Engineers today.

“Our goal is to provide a framework 
within which you can network, promote 

the interest of those engaged in the 
energy industry, stay abreast of the
latest industry trends, and acquire
the tools and training you need to 

maintain a competitive edge.”
Albert Thumann, PE, CEM

Founder, Association of Energy Engineers


